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The problem. Women are not. equally represent.ed in
the ranks of publio sohooladministration in the United
States. Al though they compose more than 60 percent of the
teaohing force, a very small percentage of women hold
administrative positions. This percentage is declining. Why
are there more men than women in administrative positions in
education? Why is the number and percentage of women con-
tinuing to decline? Are women required to have personal andjob related characteristics different from men who seek
administrative positions? Are oertain factors helping or
hindering men and women in attaining top level managementjobs such as the superintendency?
Pur~se of the. Study. The purpose of the study is
to discover what, if any, salient characterist.ics can be
identified as import.ant for women in gaining top level
manaqement positions in education, and to identify helping
and hindering factors related to obtaining the position of
superintendent as perceived by men and women currently
serving in that capacity.
Procedures. A nationwide sample of men and women
superintendents responded to a thirty-five item questionnaire
designed to gather data regarding the respondent's personal
an.d job related oharacteristics, and their peroeptions of
twenty factors identified in the literature as influenoinq
the attainment of the position of superintendent. The
descriptive data were accumulated to determine similarities
and differences. The twenty factors were rated by
respondents on a scale from (1) greatly hindered to (5)
greatly helped. Means of the ratings of these factors by
men and women were analyzed.
Findings. Examination of the data dealing with per-
sonal and10S related characteristics shows similarities
and differences between men and women. Women had more
experience and were appointed to their first position at an
older age. They made less money than did men and served in
smaller distriots. About one third of the women were single
and women had fewer ohildren. There was a significant
oorrelation in the rankings of the helping and hindering
factors by men and women. They ranked the factors about the
same. Only four of the twenty factors were rated differ-
ently to a significant degree. These faotors were: "Being
a man or a woman," "High peroent of males in administration,"
"Support of oollege and. university placement servioes," and
·School board attitudes, opinions, and philosophy."
Conclusions.. Men and. women superintendents have
similar personal and job related oharacteristios. Women
differ in the areas of age at first appointment, years of
work. eXPerience prior to first appointment, marital status,
salary and size of district where employed... Men and women
perceive their gender to be a. factor in helping and hinder--
ing them in the attainment of the superintenden.oy... Men
felt it to be of help, women saw it as no help or a hinder-
ance. No one factor.tands out as the primary reason why
the number and percentage of women administrators oontinues
to decline.
Reoommendations. Other studies in this area should
focus on the·attltudes of school boards toward female
applicants, college and university placement servioes, and
numbers of women seeking superintendencies or qualified for
but not servinq as superintendents. If sex disorimina.tion
is a factor in the decline, it must be more clearly identi-
fied throuqh further study in this area.
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Chapter 1
RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY
Introduction
Although women compose more than a majority of the
teachers in the education profession they are under-
represented in eduoational administration. l Federal leqls-
lation and the women's movement appear to have had lIttle
effeot in inoreasing the number or peroentaqe of women ad-
ministrators. In fact, statistios reveal that the peroent-
age of women oocupying line administrative positions is
decreasinq.2 This decrease has been documented in a study
by the National Council of Administrative Women in Educa-
tion, published in 1975. 3 Current statistics presented by
lAmerlcan Association of Sohool Administrators,
Sex Eguality.in Educational. Administration, MBA Executive
Handbook serIes, Vol. VII, No. j tArlington: American
Association of School Administrators, 1976), p. 8 ..
2Marilyn Neidig, "The Rise and Decline of Women
Administrators,11 National Elementa!y Princi}2al, LVI
(November/December, 1976) t 53.
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2
the Education Commission of the States indicate that the
percent of women administrators continues to drop.. In Iowa,
for example, "of 474 superlntende.nts,one 1s 'female (0.2
percent) 1 there are 99 (6 percent) women serv.i.nq as prin-
cipals and assistant prin.cipals. Women compri.se 63 percent
(20,750) of the state's 33,100 classroom teachers ....l
According to the American Association of School Administra-
tors Handbook: Sex Equality in Educational Administration,
"The percentaqe of women school superintendents in looal
operating and intermediate districts combined dropped from
9 percent in 1950 to a little over 1 percent in 1972. There
is little reason to believe this trend has not continued ... 2
What are the reasons for this decline? Are differ-
ent qualifications and skills necessary for women to become
successful in top management in education? Are experience
and training requirements the same for men and women? Are
certain personal characteristics desired? To what extent
might other types of factors hinder women or help men in
the attainment of t.he position of superintendent? Do such
hindering or helping factors exist?
lEducation Commission of the States, Equal Rights
for. Women in Education, A Handbook of State Laws and
PolicIes Af'lectlng Equal Rights for Women in Education,
Report No. 97 (Denver: :Education Commission of the St.ates,
1976), p , 1 7 •
:2AASA, op. cit., p. 17.
3Several factors h.ave been identified in ourrent
literature as having an influence on the number of women
entering th.e field of lohool administration. Among- these
are the followinq*
• competition for jobs is greater
• discipline in secondary level administration is a
problem
• more men are finding education eoonomica1ly attrac-
tive
• women are content with short term career goals
• women will not seek promotion
• women do not desire to become administrators
.. marriage and family conflict with women's career
plans
• men are in power positions to hire (superintendents
and boards)
In addition to identifying these and other elements
that influence the number of women in administrative posi-
tions a better understanding of these factors is needed. l
Women superintend.ents themselves have speou1ated abou.t some
of these problems. One superintendent refleots that
A young woman is not taken 88r.10u.sly, but let
your hair go qray and your figure grow thiok
and you are no longer viewed as a feminine
objeot. That •s when the irony sets in, be-
cause they begin to look at you2twioe--as aperson and as an administrator.
To what extent do women who have reached the super-
intendenoy feel they have been subjeot to sex disorimination?
lBarbara Zakrajsek, ~Alternatives to Women's Lib,
Obtai.ning a Principalship," NASSP Bulletin, LX, No. 399
(April, 1976),96.
2Lorraine Collins, "About Those Few Females Who
Scale the Heights of Sohool Management," ~erican School
Board Journal, June, 1976, p. 27.
..
HOW are men and women serving as superintendents similar in
terms of 8ge, experience, family responsibilities, training?
Do they differ in their perceptions of how some of these
various helping or hindering faotors have influenoed their
promotion to the superintendency? Can any faotors be
identified as influenoing the decline in the peroentage of
women in school administration?
Pu;pose of the Study
The purpose of this study was twofold. First, to
discover What, if any, salient charaoteristics can be
identified as important for women in gaining top level
management positions in education. The study sought to
determine if such identified charaoteristics are different
from those displayed by men in the same positions. Second,
the study identifiea helping/hinderinq faotors related to
obtainin.g the position of superintendent, and presents
data which shows how these faotors are perceived by men and
women as helping or hindering attainment of the position.
Definitions
Superintendent is defined as the chief administra-
tor of a sohool district elected by a board of d.irectors.
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~elat.ed .. Literature
The review of the literature documents the current
decline in the number of women administrators in public
education, identifies factors influencing the phenomenon,
and discusses the problems that. women aspiring: to school
administration face.. ItdescJl'1bes suggestions for speoial
traininq to meet the need resulting from these proble.ms ..
Instrumentation
The instrument used to gather the descriptive data
about men and women superintendents and their perceptions
of factors which influenced t.he obt.aining of that position
was developed by the researoher of this study.. The
procedures for development and field testing of this
instrument are desoribed in Chapter 3 under instrumenta-
tion ..
Objeotives of the Study
This study attempted to answer the following
questions ..
1.. What, if any, oommon personal and/or job relat.ed
charaoteristics exist among women and men currently serving
as superint.endents in public schools in the United States?
2. What, if any, similarities or differences in
persona.l and/or job related ohara.cteristics exist between
6men and women in superintendenoies in publio schools in the
United states?
3. What helping/hindering faotors identified in
current literature are perceived by women and men as
helping or hindering the attainment of that position?
Hxpotheses
Hypothesis 1: There is no relationship between women'II
and men's reported peroeptions of the
relative effects of the various helping/
hinderinq factors as they pertain to the
attainment of the superintendency.
Hypothesis 2: There is no differenoe in women's and
men's reported perceptions of each
identified helping/hindering factors
effect on the attainment of the superin-
tendency.
Limitations
The study was limited to superintendents of public
elementary and secondary schools in the United States.
Assumptions
1. Men and women superintendents in public educa-
tion possess identifiable personal and/or job related
charaoteristics.
72. The percept.ion.s of men and women superint.endent.s
of t.he fact.ors seen as helpinq/binderlng t.he at..t.ainment. of
their position are honest and d.o not. reflect out.side influ-
ences or biases ..
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
A review of the literat.ure relat.ed to women in edu-
cational leadership reveals many commonalit.ies in both
research and descriptive report.s. The lit.erature document.s
t.he current decline in both tIle number and percent.age of
women administrat.ors in public educat.ion, identifies fact.ors
influencing this phenomenon and discusses t.he characteris-
t.ics and training needed for women to become successful
administ.rat.ors.
Evidence of Decline
-
The reduction in the number and percentage of
females in administrat.ive positions in t.he Unit.ed St.at.es has
been discussed in nUl'll.erous articles and papers. The focus
on equal educational opportunit.ies and equal employment.
opportunities brought about by federal legislation has
caused many to scrut.ini2e the percentage of women in all
occupat.ional areas. Whereas in some professional fields
the number and percentage of women is increasing, these same
figures for women in administ.ration in public education
continue to decline. Reductions in percentage distributions
in th.eranks of s.econdary administration in the last
9t.wenty-five years are doeumel'lted by several writers and
researchers. "In 1950-1951,. 12 percent of the junior high
and 6 percent of the senior high prinoipals were women.
Today a mere 2 percent of all secondary principals are
women."l
The superintendency, the top level management posi-
tion in public education is currently held by less than
0.1 percent women. 2 The American Association of School
Administrators has identified. the decline as beIng from
9 Percent in 1950 to 1 percent in 1972 .. 3
In a 1976 re.port published by the Education Com-
mission of the States, twenty states had ei1:herno women
superintendents or less than one percent superintendents
who were female. 4 Some states reportin9 a high percentage
of women superint.endents still maintain county systems in
whioh superintendents are elected rather than appointed by
school boards. 1Uthough some states do report a high per-
oentage, the actual number of women serving as
lNational Counoil of Administrative Women in Educa-
tion, op .. cit., p. 1 ..
2~J1artha M. MoCarthy and Lillian D. Webb, "Women
Sohool Administrators: A Status Report t" NABSI' Bulletin,
XL, No.. 408 (April, 1917), 49.
3MBA, Ope cit., p .. 8 ..
4Education Commission of the States, op. cit .. ,
pp .. 1-55.
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superintendents is small. Table lahows the number and
percentage of women superintendents or assistant superin-
tendents in the United States in 1916. 1 This data is not
complete as some states had no information service to pro-
vide the Eduoation Commission of the States with suoh data.
Why t.he Decline?
Many writers address themselves to the reasons for
the decline in the number of women school administrators.
These reasons can be roughly dividea int.o two cateqories:
External factors operating upon the women and the system,
and internal factors dealing with the character and per-
sonality of individual women and the social pressures that
determine their pSyChological make-up ..
External factors are more easily identified. De-
clining enrollment and consolidation have eliminated many
administrative positions across the country.. Perhaps even
more important economic reasons caused an increase in the
number of males in education and a subsequent increase in
the number of male administrators. Following world war II
and the Korean War a large number of men were given free
advanced education through the G. I. aill. l-1any of these men
entered teaching. 2 Possibly correlated with this increase
1Ibid., p .. 13.
2AABA, Ope cit., p , 9 ..
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Numbers and Percentaqes. of Women Superintendellt:s/A· it:
Supe.rintendents of Public Schools in the United ~.~.santin 1916 ol;.ates
State
Florida
Hawaii
Tennessee
Connecticut
Massachusetts
Kentucky
New York
Oregon
Wyoming-
New Hampshire
South Carolina
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Illinois
New Jersey
Louisiana
Michigan
Mississippi
Nebraska
Ohio
Oklahoma
Rhode Is land
Vermont
West Virginia
North Dakota
Pennsylvania
Washington
Colorado
Idaho
Missouri
Indiana
Minnesota
Iowa
Maine
Number of Women
293
4
18
10
55
15
11
15
14
5
8
7
18
50
45
18
:3
15
15
7
18
15
1.
2
:3
4
7
3
2
1
6
:2
2
1
1.
Percent.
19'
19
9
7
6
5
5
5.
5.
4
4
3
:3
3
3
:3
2
2
2
2
:3
2
2
2
2
1.
1.
0.8
0.8
0 .. 1
0.7
0 .. 4
0 .. 4
0 ..2
0 .. 05
Note: The following states have no women superin-
tendents or assistant superintendents: Alabama, Alaska,
Delaware, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico, S. Dakota, Wisconsin ..
Four states did not report: Maryland, Nevada, Virginia and
Georgia ..
Sourcet Education Commission of the states, loc .. cit ..
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in men came a qradual up-grading of salaries for teachers.
Men seeking higher wa.qes may have looked to administration
for higher salaries.
At this point sooial and institutional attitudes
including sex role stereotyping led to a greater and more
rapid increase in t.he number of men in leaderehip posi-
tions •1 The stereotypic role of the men as leader, bread-
winner, decision maker and disoiplinarian, coupled with
attitudes about women's capabilities and their appropriate
role, reinforced the idea thae male and leader were
synonymous. such expect.aeione Were present on the part of
both men and women.
Some commonly held attitudes about women in the
field of work and other feelings toward women managers are
dealt with in much of the literature.
Attitude One:: Man i9 the breadwinner, and woman5$ .the ho:usekeeper. .~women work
lor a second Income.)
In reality over 42 percent of the women workers 1n
the United States are single. At least 50 percent work
because of econcmfc need. They are single, widowed,
:3divoroed or their husbands make less than $7,000 a year.
lLouise Baoh, "Of Women, School Administration, and
Discipline," Ph1Delta Kappan, LVII, No. 7 (March, 1976),
464.
2AASA, op, oit., p. 10.
Attitude Five:
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Attitude Two: women.dontt work 8S Ions.. Invest.ini
!n t.ra§Ing Is .wast.e ofmol'iey .. I
Statistics show the work life expectanoy ofa man
in 1975 was forty-three years. The work life of t.he
married woman was twenty-five years.. The work life of the
sinqle woman was forty-fIve years. 2
Attitude Three t Women sho\114n't compete for men' s
i2§i.
Research shows t.hat job requi.rements are less re-
lated to differences in sex. than differences in people .. 3
Attitude "our: Men don't liket.o work for women. 4
Surveys indioate that men and women who say they
would not work for a woman have never done se , In her
1974 study in the Des Moines' schools, Prior found that
attitudes toward women administrators were no different
than attitudes toward men in those positions .. 5
Women are not competent or effe.=-
ttve In readership roIes. 6
Meakin and others have shown this is not sub-
stantiated by fact.. In more than one study women were
found to be equally competent in the various elements of
leadership skills and were rated higher in sensitivity to
lIbid.
3Ibid ..
5I b1d ..
4I b i d •
6I bi d •
Ken are oommitted t.o t.eacbing as
a.oareer; women oonsIder It. only
1;.emporarI,.
individual .needs and democratic leadership.l
Attitude Six:
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According t.o 'MEA reports in the last ten years the
number of women who had at least one break in service ha.d
dropped from one half to one third. 2 The passage of laws
making illegal the forced resignation for pregnancy and
lega1izinq sick leave for pregnancY have probably had some....
thing to do wH:h t.his:. Only in t.he last five years have
women been allowed to work almost the full term of t.heir
pregnancy and been allowed to return t.o their job as soon
as physically able. The interrupted career pat.tern seEm1SJ
to be partly a product of discrimination. This pattern
could indeed slow down t.he pos.siblepromot1.on of women
should they ohooae t.o interrupt their careers for ohild
rearing, yet the literature indicates that men advance with
less experience than women. 3
Economio pressures for increase in the working foroe
have been identified as reasons for the inorease of women
lJohn D. Meakin The Performanaeof Women SahoolAdmi~istrat.ors--A.Revie~ altha LIterature, Ad"mlnlstratIve
BanClbook serIes, XIII I No. 1 (chIcago: University of
Chioago, 1975), p , 4 ..
2Suzanne Howard, Why Aren' t Women Administerinr theSchools? (Washington, D.C.: National CouncIl of AdmIn stra-
tIve Women in Education, 1975), p, 27.
3 I b 1.d .
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in many non-traditional fields. Yet. the field where women
were the primary source of labor for many years, education,
has shown the appeait.e trend in terms of peroentage of
women entering the profession. 'fhereasons for this seem-
ing reversal could be tbe result.s of attitudes and values
that. are beld by men and 'Women. Many of the attitudes
described above are firmly established in the minds of women
as well as men. Such attitudes and internal pressures have
also poaa ibly contributed to the deoline of women in leader-
ship positions.
Several writers address themselves to sex discrimin-
ation as an internal pressure, and sex role stereotyping
as one of the primary reasons why women do not aspire to
leadership positions. In the words of Louise Baoh, "The
image of the dependent female haunts us all. fll Bach
visualizes the female image as one of a malfunetioning adult.
Standard traits of males are dominance, achievement, autonomy,
and aggression. Females are timid, emotional and self-
abasing. These female traits do not sound like attributes
of a leader. 2
Keehan describes the image of woman as emotional,
unable to accept responsibility, unwilling to take risks and
IBach, Ope cit., p. 464.
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not willing to give the time it takes to. succe...dl, l
... ......., The
inferior image of woman as lacking qualities for leadership
may be a self-fu.lfilling prophecy.
In order for a woman to aspire to a role or posi-
tion she must feel or believe that she has the capabilities
to achieve it. A study by Burlin suggests "that young
women desire to pursue a broader range of occupations, but
that personal and social forces limit their belief that in
real life these occupations could actually be pursuea.." 2
Burlin also states that it is sex role ideology that limit.s
the occupational aspirations of many female adolescents. 3
Lack of role models is another factor. If women do
not see successful women in administrative roles their
experience tells them that this is a job women cannot do.
Neidig points out the fact that "students who never see
women in positions of leadership are not likely to believe
that female aspirations Should transcend traditional roles. 4
The message to young women is clear--don't aspire too hi9h. 5
IVirqinia Keehan and Alice Thurston, "The Woman's
View from the TOp,» communitj' and Junior College Journal,
December/January, 1976, p. 1.
2prancis-Dee Burlin, "Locus of Control and Female
Occupat.i.onal Aspiration, tI ;'ournal of Counseling. Psychology,
XXII I, No. 2 (19 76), 128.
:3Ibid., p .. 128" 4Neidig, OPt cit .. , p. 54.
5AASA, op" cit., p. 9.
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The Successful Woman Ad.ministrator
Once women reach top level leadership positions how
do t.hey view t.he present. syst.em and any problems that women
might face?
Collins found that some women superintendents felt
that "most boards are presumed to screen out female admin-
ist.rative applicants from the running and most females know
it. Their advice: 'Use only your initials when you apply--
unless your first name is Sam. I fll
Ot.her top level women administ.rators oommented on
the importanoe of those in power positions being influenced
by stereotypic points of view. Keehan states, "There is no
way that a wom.an can be named to a key administrative posi-
tion unless the men who are seleeting a candidate for a
particular position are secure in their own jobs, have
confidence in their own judgment and have a commitment to
utilize all resources and talents."2
The security needed to select women for managerial
positions appears to be difficult to achieve. J!~ study by
Garland and Price examined attitudinal changes in regard to
the success of women in management positions.. They found
that even when confronted by a successful woman manager
1Collins, Ope cit .. , p. 26.
2Keehan and Thurston, 10c. cit ..
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those with a bias against women in management posttions
found. it easy to assimilate that experienoe and maintain
the bias. 1 Those partioipating in the study who had a
positive bias toward women managers tended to attribute
their success to abi1ityand hard work. Good luok and an
easy job were associated with successful women by partici-
pants who had a bias aqainst women managers .. 2
Garland and Price saw as one implioation of their
study the idea that "bias against women in management may
not only operate against. a female at the begin.ning of her
career, in the absenoe of olear performance data, but also
When she is well into her career and may have established a
'Juperior record.,,3
Showinq extreme competence does not appear to carry
)ver. As Alice Thurston, President of Los Anqeles Valley
:011ege puts it, "I am becominq disenohanted with the
!txcitement a woman president seems to arouse because it
Lndicates that a woman professional is not accepted on the
same basis as a man in the same role. 4 The typical reaction
to a woman in an administrative position is "how unusual"
laoward Garland and Kenneth H. Price, ItAttitudes
Toward Women in Management and Attribut~or:S f~r.their fI
Success and Failure in a Managerial Pos1t10n, Journal 0_
Applied PSlc~olo9X' LXII (1977) 1 29.
2Ibid., p , 32.
4Keehan and Thurston, Ope cit., p. 19.
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or how nice for you. Aren I t you luck.y. Thepossib11ity
that the woman had. earned the posl1:10n does not seem to be
oonsidered in some oases.
For this reason many women feel the pres.s·ure to try
even harder than their male oompatitors and colleagues.
Some of those superintendents. interviewed by Lorraine
Collins shared the views of Keehan who states, "It has been
my experience that women are expected to have more
oredentials and to work harder than men.,,1
Some feel that the same qualities that make a good
male administrator and leader are to be found in a good
female administrator. Professional competency, oommitment
to the job and to the people with whom you work is
essential .. 2 Male and female administrators need to use
mature judgment in decision making, have a rational
philosophy, be consistent, poised, tolerant and able to
communioate with their staff. 3
At the same tim.e that capability is stressed as the
number one quality, there are others insisting again that
the woman administrator must have more.
The woman a.dministrator must have the cooperation
of husband and children If she is married. Mot.ivation to
sucoeed, perseverance, a sense of humor and a sense of
2I bi d., p. 18.
3zakrajsek, Ope cit., p. 95.
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proportion were also stressed.1 A willingness to run per-
sonal risks and to take the oonsequen.ae for decisions is
often emphas ized.. A woman administrat.or must be willing to
2fail. She must show a record of stability and oonsistent
service .. 3 Many of these traits seem to combat the stereo-
typic view of the indecisive ,timid, emotional and flighty
female.. Men a.1so need these skills but do not seam to have
to contend with this image.
There are other more speoific suggestions for women
d.esiring to become administrators. Thurston advises I "get
experience, be sure there is no oonflict between the posi-
tion and your personal needs, be in the right place at the
right time." 4 Neidig says, "trust in your own abilities I
understand the socialization process inoluding the potential
threat men may feel .. A5 A dootoral program, a j.ob that gives
visibility, writing, and participation in national associa-
tions are also advised.
The message is olear. Be prepared. Also be pre-
pared to meet with some obstacles and problems. Although
some women say they have not experienoed disorimination,
INeidig, 100. cit .. 2Keehan and Thurston, loc .. cit.
3Zakrajsek, Ope oit., p .. 97.
4Keehan and Thurston, Ope cit., p. 20 ..
5Neidig, op. oit., p. 54.
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several writars address themselves to the special problema
wom.en administrators face. Smith oites ..resentment from men
and women, one' s own feeling of inferiority, beinq reminded
when one makes a mistake 'what more can you expeot from a
woman', and fac.ing: a great deal of frustration. ,,1
Combining a career and marriage offer speoial
problems for the woman administrator .. 2 The need for mobil-
itybring:s to bear again the necessity for oooperation from
one's spouse. such oooperation is something that school
boards seem oonoerned wi t.h in determininq the women admin-
istrators qualifioations. A board interviewinq a prospec-
tive woman superintendent may well be askinq ft if her
husband would mind if she didn't have time to prepare his
breakfast, plus a lot of other things that are not their
3business--questions t.hey wouldn't ask a man. II
Training and Pre~a~ation
Because of the special cha11enqes for women seekinq
administ.rative positions, there is evidence that women
training for administration need additional t.:raininq and
preparation ..
laosa A. Smith, "Women Administrators--Is the Price
Too Bigh?" NASSP BulJetin, tx, No .. 399 (April, 1916), 101-
102.
2collins, op. cit., p. 26.
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Paula Silver found, in a study of qualifications of
women for educational leadership, that the under-
representation of women in leadership roles is not warranted
on the basis of lack of preservice or formal preparation. l
M.cCarthy and Webb were more explicit in the kinds of train-
ing women need. Aooordinq to these writers, assertiveness
traininq is needed to prepare women to be tolerant and
sensitive to the men and women on their staffs. They also
need help in dealinq with the fraternal network of tradi-
tional forums (90lf games, poker parties, and locker room.s)
where important decisions are made. 2
All women administrators must understand the "buddy
system" which exists and the informal male sooial structure
that grooms young men for management positions. The poli-
tics of the prot6g6 seem to be a definite factor in the
attainment of administrative positions. "Crucial decisions
are often made in informal settings such as handball
courts, locker rooms, or Rotary luncheons •••Male administra-
tors have the opportunity to learn professional etiquette
and be qroomed for promotions. Women are left out tradi-
tionally.n 3 Women need to develop ways to break into this
1paula F. Silver, "Are women underqualified for
Leadership?~ Phi De1ta Kappan, November, 1977, p. 207.
2MOCartny and Webb, Ope cit., p , 53.
3Ibid., p , S5.
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system and use it. knowledqeably.
summarx
Two major strands continue to appear and reappea.r
in the lit.erature regarding t.he decreasing number of women
in educational administrat.ion......t.he limited self-image of
women and the stereotypic attitudes of women and men. More
empirical evidence needs to be gathered and disseminated to
substantiate the capabilities of women llnd to bring to
light the underlying causes of their gradual exclusion from
leadership in our schools. The literature appears to in-
dicate that this decline is not due to anyone factor, but
many contributing and interrelated ones.
Chapter :3
METHODOLOGY
The Instrument.
A quest.ionnaire was designed to collect dat.a on the
personal and job re1at.ed charact.erist.ios of men and women
current.ly serving as superint.endents in the public sohoo1s
and on the perceptions of the positive and negative factors
identified in the lit.erature as relat.ing to attainment of
the position of superintendent. A sample questionnaire
can be found in Appendix B.
Que.stions were developed after study of several
similar questionnaires used in previous research. Primary
sources were questionnaires developed by Bradley,
Zimmerman, Smith, and Brooks. 1 An instrument for field
~ancy L. Bradley, tiA Profile of Women Who are
Employed as Elementary Prinoipa1sin Iowa's Publio
Schools During the 1977-78 School Yearn (Masters thesis,
University of-Minnesota, 1918), pp. 31-35: Jeannine
Ziwnerman, "The St.atus of Women in Eduoational Administra-
tive Positions within central Offices of Public Sohools"
(EdD dissertation, Temple University, 1971), p, 39;
Judith Ann Smith, "A Study of Women who are Ce~lfi~d ~nd
Employed as Prinoipals in Pennsylvania" (Ed:!) d1ssertatl.on,
Temple University, 1977), p. 54; Barbara Jean Rober;8
Brooks "A Profile of Black Females in Selected Administra-
t.ive P~sitions in Publio School Systems in Florida" (PhD
dissertation, University of Michigan, 1975), p. 45.
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testing was prepared a.nd mailed to the following superin-
t.endents for written crit.ique.
Donald W. Muller
North Fayette County Community Schools
West. Union, Iowa 52175
Dr. Da.vid Holmes
Minona Community Schools
Moorehead, Iowa 51558
Dr. Kenneth Malice
Corning Community Sohools
Corning', Iowa 50841
Dr. Larry Beard
Hudson Communit.y School District
Hudson, Iowa 50643
Mr. Robert Glasford
N.W. Webster Community School District
Barnum, Iowa 50518
Mr. Keith D.. Hopkins and
Mr. Benj amin Nornw.n
Ankeny Community Schools
Ankeny, Iowa
Two personal interviews were held with local area
superintendents to discuss the questionnaire.. Interviews
were held wi'th
Dr. Dwight Davis
Des Moines Indepe.ndent School District
1800 Grand
Des Moines, Iowa 50301
Dr .. Dale Grabinski
West Des Moines Community Schools
West Des Moines, Iowa 502G5
These oonsultantsalso reviel'led and offered
suggestions for questionnaire revision.
Mr. George Garcia
Urban Eduoation Division
Iowa Department of Public Instruction
Des Moines, Iowa
MS. Julie Blick
Non-Sexist Curriculum Consultant
Iowa Department of Public Instruction
Des Moines, Iowa
Mr. John Tompkins
Evaluation Consultant
Des Moines Public Schools
Des Moines, Iowa
Dr. Uoward Ebmier
Program Evaluator
Des Moines Public Bchools
Des Moines, Iowa
Mr.. Jeffery Grimes
ConSUltant, School Psychological Services
Department of Public Instruction
Des Moines, Iowa
Following the :field testing and critique, 'the
instrument was refined to consist of thirty-five items ..
Fifteen of these items dealt with statistical information
such as age, experience, salary and. size of district in
which the respondent served.. Items sixteen through
thirty-five were comprised of identified factors to be
rated on a five-point seale consisting of: (1) greatly
hindered; (2) slight.ly hindered; (3) no effect; (4)
slight.ly helped, (5) greatly helped.
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The population sampled was male and female super-
intendent.s of public sohools in the United States. The
source of the names and addresses of the population was
the Amerioan Associat.ion of School Administ.rat.ors,
Arlington, Vlrginia. Contact. with Mrs. Mary R. Monoure,
Director of t.heMembership Division and Christine Oswald,
Computer Coordinat.or indioat.ed that mailing labels were
available for the approximately 16,000 superintendent.s in
the United States. This appeared to be all, if not. an
extremely high peroent., of the total number of superin-
tendents in the country. AASA identified 511 women
superint.endent.s of the tot.al 16,000. All 511 of t.hese
names were obtained by the researoher. A random sample of
125 of t.hese 511 was obtained using a table of random
numbers. The labels were qrouped by the AASA oomputer
aocording t.o geographio area on label mount.s. The random
names were seleot.ed by first. numbering t.he labels oon-
seoutively and t.hen randomly seleoting th$ names using a
t.able of random numbers.
A oomplet.e list of all those to whom questionnaires
were sent was reoorded and eaoh questionnaire was ooded to
allow for follow-up oontaot.
The AASA did not. have a oomputer program to provide
a random sampling of the approximately l5,OOOremaining
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male administrators. They sent. instead every tenth ent.ry
on the total mailing list. for a t.otal of 1,422 name labels.
A random sample of these 1,422 labels was t.aken using the
same procedure as described for t.hat. of the female sample ..
Each label was numbered consecut.ively as it.
appeared on the label mount.s. A random select.ion using a
table of random numbers was made to select. a total of 150
of the 1,422 male names provided. These names were also
recorded and quest.ionnaires coded for follow-up contact ..
The female administrators identified by this method
appear to be a valid random sample. The male administra""
tors were selected. randomly from the list provided by the
MBA. Study of both samples of names reveals nationwide
representation of both men and women with forty .... five of
the fifty stat.es represe.nt.ed ..
The quest.ionnaires were mailed on January 4, 1979.
The cover lett.er (see AppendiX A) re.quested return in a.
self-addressed stamped envelope by January 15.. A total of
112 of t.he 150 questionnaires sent to males were returned ..
All 112 quest.ionnaires were useable. Thiri:y-eight question-
naires were not returned by males. A total of seventy-
eight of the 125 questionnaires sent to famales were re-
turned. Of these thirt.y-nine were useable. Twent.y-two of
t.hese were returned by men. Thirteen of these were con-
sidered useable and were added to the tot.al male sample to
make lUi.
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Forty-seven of tnefemale questionnaires were not
returned a.nd seventeen were invalid for other reasons.. To
determine Whether or not a seoond mailinq to the women
would be productive, a random sample of the forty-seven
females who did not respond was made and seven long
distanoe phone calls were eompleted.. Two of the women
contacted were not superintendents, but building adminis-
trators in small schools.. One oall uncovered the fact that.
the name on the mailing list was that of a man even thouqh
the computer had identified him as a female. One oall
resulted in contact with a oounty superintendent who was
in a state department position.. The final three oalls
were to districts where women no longer held the superin-
tendent's position.
Given tile evidence uncovered by the seven phone
calls t.he researoher deoided that the thirty-nine useable
quest.ionnaires were sufficient to oontinue the study and
that additional mailings to more of the remaining 400
females on the list would not improve the sampling.
Evidence that the mailing list was accurate in
terms of male superintendents was the high rate of return,
112 of 150, with no inaccurate questionnaires among those
returned by males. Followinq the results of the mailing and
phone calls it was decided to use all thirty-nine useable
female questionnaires and all useable male questionnaires
whioh amounted to 126 ..
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Treat:ment of the Data
Responses to the questionnaire were compiled for
items one through sixteen. A frequency distribution for
ma.les which included the number and percent for each cate-
gory of response in eaoh item was oompiled. Frequencies
and percentages of responses were also compiled for females
and for the two groups. combined.
The factors, items sixteen through thirty-five, per-
ceived by respondents as influenoing the attainment of the
position of superintendent were ranked on a five-point soale.
The means for each item (sixteen through thirty-five) were
oomputed for males and females. Then t-tests were computed
to test for differences bet"'Aeen male and female responses
on each faotor.
Items sixteen through t.hirty-five, the factors per-
oeived by respondents as influencing t.he attainment of the
position of superintendent, were ranked on the basis of
mean responses for males and mean responses for females
from the greatest hinderanoe to qreatest help to determine
similarities in ranking of both groups. A Spearman Rho
Correlation was computed to test for the relationship be-
tween men's and women's relative perceptions of the fac-
tors in terms of how they ranked them.
The data from items sixteen through thirty-five was
analyzed to test two hypotheses:
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Hypothesis l: There 1s no relation.ship between
women's and men's reported perceptions
of the relative effects of the various
faotorsas they pertain to the attainment
of the superintendency. (Spearman Rho)
Hypothesis 2: There is no difference in women's and
men's reported perceptions of each
identified factor's effect on the
attainment of the superintendency.
(t-test8)
Each hypothesis was rejeoted if the statistioal
test resulted in a value which would occur by ohance less
than 5 percent of the time ..
Chapt.er 4
PRESENTATIOlt OF DATA
This ohapter present.sthe data derived from the
t.hirty-five item: questionnaire described in Chapter :3 and
the researcher's analysis of those dat.a.
Regort of F"indings
Personal and Job Related Characteristios
The first fifteen items of the qu.estlonnaire deal
with personal and job related characteristios of superin-
tendents. Item one identified the sex of the respondents.
Tables 2 through 15 desoribe the frequency and percent of
each response to each item on the questionnaire for women
and for men..
Table 2 concerns the age of respondents. It is
notable that a higher percentage of men than women are of
thirty-five years of age or less. A higher percentage of
woman were over thirty-five ..
Table 3 indicates the racial ethnic origins of the
respondents. A high percentage of both men and women
superintendents surveyed. were white. Four percent of the
men and 12.9 percent of the women were minority members.
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Table 2
Aqeof Itublia School Superintendents in the United States
Questionnaire
Item 21 Age
Male
Frequency Peroent
Female
Frequency Peroent
Under 26
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
66+
0 0 .. 0' 0 0 .. 0'
13 10 .. 3 4 10
"
3
44 34 .. 9' 10 25 .. 6
55 43 .. 1 16 41 .. 0
13 10 .. 3 9 23 .. 1
1 0 • S 0 0 .. 0
Table 3
Racial-Ethnic Origins of Public School Superintendents
in the United States
Ouestionnaire
Item 3: Racial
Ethnic
Amerioan Indianl
Alaskan
Asian/Pacific
Islander
Hispanic
Black
White
Blank
Male Female
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent.
2 1.6% 1 2. 6%
0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 0
0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 0
:3 2 .. 4 4 10. 3
119 94 .. 2 32 82.1
.2 1 .. 6 Missing
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Table .. indioates the marital stat.us of the super-
intendent.s. It. i" t"""l .... t,
... no ClUJ •ewlat a very high percent.age of
men were married. One third of the women were sinqle,
widowed, divorced or separated.
Table 4
Marital Stat.us of Public School Superintendent.s
in the Unit.ed St.ates
Ouest.ionnaire
Item": Marit.al
St.at.us
Male
Frequenoy Peroent
Female
Frequency Percent
Single
Married
Widow/Widower
Divorced/Separated
Other
3 2 • 4% 6 15 .4'
122 96. S 25 64 • 1
0 0 .0 4 10. 3
1 0 • 9 3 7 .. 7
1 2 • 6
Table 5 indicates the number of children of t.he
superintendents.. Overall, women had fewer children than did
men.
Table 6 indicates the highest degree held by the
superintendents. The highest degree held by about one
fourth of the women was a bachelor's degree. Over 95 per-
cent of the men held a mast.ers degree or higher. More men
than women held doctor's degrees.
Table 7 indicates the major field of the highest
degree held by superintendents. Almost 90 percent of the
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Table 5
Number of Children of Publio Sebool Superintendents
in the United States
..
Questionnaire Male
Item 5: Children Frequency Percent
Female
Frequency Percent
1
2
3
5 or more
None
9 7.1% 8 20 •5'
45 35.7 12 30. 9
38 30. :2 5 12. B
11 8 .7 3 7. 1
13 10 • :3 2 5.1
10 7 .9 9 23 .1
Table 6
Highest Degree held by Public Senool Superintendents
in the United States
:
Ouestionnaire
Item 6: Highest
Degree Held
Bachelors
Masters
Specialist
Doctors
Others
Male Female
Fre.quenCY Percent Frequency Percent
:3 2 .. 4% 10 25 .. 6\
61 48 .. 4; 16 41 .. 0
25 19 .. S 5 12 • 8'
33 26
"
:2 6 15 .. 4
4 3 .. 2 1 2 .. 6
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men held their highest degree in school administration.
over 25 percent of the women held degrees in other areas.
Table 7
Major Field of Highest Degree of Public School
Superintendents in the United States
Questionnaire
Item 7: Major/
Highest Degree
Held
Male
Frequency Peroent
Female
Frequency Percent
School Administration 113
Curriculum/planning 5
Business/Public
Administration 1
other Professional 1
Other 6
89.7'
4 .. 0
0.8
0.8
4.8
27 69 •2'
2 5 •1
:I 7 • 7
1 2 .. 6
4: 10
·
3
2: Blank
Table 8 describes the years of experience of super-
intendents at their first administrative appointment. It
is notable that almost 20 percent of the men had three years
or less experience before their first appointment. Over 50
percent of the men received their first appoi.ntment with
six years of experience or less. A little over 20 percent
of the women were in this category.
Table 9 indicates the age of superintendents at the
time of their first administrative appointment. Over 40
percent of the men received tlleir first administrative
appointment before they were thirty years old. Less than
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Table 8
Years of. Experience at First Administrative Appointment
of Pub1io School Superintendents in the United States
Ouestionnaire Item 8:
Experienoe Before Male
First Appointment Frequenoy Peroent
Female
Frequency Peroent
0-3 years 24 19.0' 1 2.6%
4-6 years 45 35.7 8 20. 5
7-10 years 35 27.8 13 33.3
11-14 years 12 9.5 6 15.4
15-19 years 9 7.1 5 12.8
20+ years 1 0.8 6 15.4
Table 9
Age at First Administrative Appointment of Public School
superintendents in the United States
Questionnaire Item 9: Male Female
Age at First
Appointment Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Under 30
30-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51+
54 42.9'
42 33.3
19 15.1
1 5.6
4 3.2
0 0.0
7 17.9%
14 35.9
5 12. 8
7 17.9
:3 7.7
3 7.7
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20 percent of the women were under thirty. Women were
older when appointed than were the men.
Table 10 indicates positions held prior to appoint-
ment of the respondent to the superintendency. A bigh per-
centage of men and women were teaohers prior to becominq
superint.endent.
Table 10
Type of Positions held Immediately Prior to Superintendenoy
of Public School Superintendents in the United States
Frequency
Questionnaire Item 10:
Positions Prior to
Superintendency
Male
Peroent
Female
Frequency Percent
Teacher/Elementary
Secondary
Vice/Assistant
Principal
Principal: Secondary
Principal: El.ementary
Asst. Superintendent
111
3
6
2
2
88.1%
2.4
4.8
1.6
1.6
37
2 5.1
Table 11 presented the number of years in their
present position of superintendents surveyed. The higheat
percentage of women held their present position for from
three to six years.
Table 12 describes the length of the long-est super-
intendency held by the respondents. A higher percentage of
men than women had superintendenoies for ten years or more.
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Table 11
Number of Years in Present: Position of PUblic School
Superintendents in the United States
Questionnaire Item
Number of Years
in Present
Position
11:
Male
Frequency Percent
Female
Frequency Percent
Less than 1 year 13 10. 3' 1 2.6%
1-3 years 33 26 .. 2 13 33 .. 3
3-6 years 34 27 .. 0 16 41.0
7-9 years 20 15.9 S 12. 8
10 or more years 26 20.. s 4 10. 3
Table 12
Length of Longest Superintendency Held by Public School
Superintendents in the United states
Female
Frequency Percent
Male
Frequency Percent
Questionnaire Item 12:
Length of Longest
Superintendency
1-3 years
4-6 years
7-9 years
10+ years
None of the above
Blank
34 27 .. 0%
39 31.0
17 13.5
27 21.4
2 1.6
7 5.6
14
13
.4
4
35.9%
33.3
10.3
10.3
4a
Table 13 describes the number of superintend.encies
he Id by men and women respondents. A higher perce.ntage o·f
women than men held only one superintendency. Over 37 per-
oent of the men had held two or more superintendencies.
Table 13
ttumber of Superintendencies Beld by Public School
Superintendents in the United States
Frequency
Questionnaire Item 13:
Number of Superin-
tendencies Held
Male
Percent
female
Frequency Percent
1
2
3
5
6
Blank
78 61.9% 34 87.2%
25 19.8 1 2.6
12 9.5 1 2.6
6 4.8 1 2.6
1 a.a
3 2.4
1 o. 8
Table 14 desoribes the present salary range of the
superintendents. Women made less money than men. The
median salary for men was $27,300 while the median salary
for women was $23,200.
Table 15 describes the size of district by pupil
enrollment of the superintendent.s surveyed. Over 50 per-
cent of the men were employed in districts of 1000 or more,
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Ta.ble 14
Salary Ranges of Public School Superintendent.s
11'1 t.he United. States
Questionnaire
Item 14:
Salaries
Male
Frequency Percent
Female
Frequency Peroent
Less than $20,000
$20,000-$25,000
$25,001-$30,000
$30,001-$35,000
$35,001-$40,000
$40,001-$45,000
$45,001-$50,000
$50,000+
15 11 .. 9' 16 41.0t
33 26.2 7 17.9
32 35.4 8 20.5
24 19.0 4 10. 3
11 8.7 3 7 .. 7
1 5.6 1 2.6
3 2.4 0 0 .0
1 0.8 0 0.0
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Table 15
Size ·0£ District in Number of Pupils Where Public School
Superintendents in the Unit.ed States
are Employed
Questionnaire
Item 15: Size
of District
Male
Frequency Percent
Fema.le
Frequency Percent
25,000 or more
10,000-24,999
5,000-9,999
3,000-4,999
1,000-2,999
600-999
300-599
299 or less
3 2 ..4' 1 2 .. 4%
4 3 • 2 4 10 .. J
7 5 .. 6 2 5. 1
11 8.7 3 7 •7
40 31.7 5 12. S
20 15. 9 6 15.4
22 17 • 5 7 17. 9
17 13 •5 11 28. 2
Factors Perceived a8.Helplni()X'~lndeJ;ln!the
AttaInment. olt.he.1?().~tlonofSup!rlntendent
Items sixteen through thirty-five on the question-
naire were a I1sto£ 'twenty :factors drawn from that 11t8ra-
turetbat mig'llt influence the attainment of the position
superintendent (seelfab1eUn..'fherespondenuwere 1:0
rateeacb factor ona scale from one (qreatly hinderGid) too
£iveegreatly helped)..'fhe mean re.sponses for men and
women were oomputed.. Ifhe dauwere analyzed to test aro
hypotheses as follows ..
Hypothesis 1 tThere is no relationship bet-ween
women I sand me,n t s reported peroeptions
of the relative effeots of the various
helpingjhinderinq factors as they per-
tain to the attainment of the superin-
tendent ..
As seen in Table 16 E the Spearman Rho for the rank
d f th· . . ....... reti·n·a - i·-824 This is sin-ni£icantorers o· .... e moun ."".' ··"!:JO .'-. .. ..... 1:0.'
beyond the e 05 level, thus the hypothesis was rejected ..
Hypothesis 2: There is no difference in women f sand
men's perceptions of each identified
helpinq/hinder i n9 factors effect on the
attainment of the superintendency ..
MeM.lI.atings . ..S.s~f '.Q~S ~~lV«4.u . or al~r~
sewring s~rintenQeno;rnth ~s of ~. ltatm~. ad t. Values
for Diffa:remes Be't'.Ween Heuefhmale. Htnu Halea.}
l ..OOo-G:reat_t RindeEaIlfi t(l; 5...0~aul!'t Se.lp
P~e
Me. RaM;
Male
Mean bnk
.78
.52
-.29
-.41
-.13
-.05
-1.51
-1.51
-2,,71·
3.421 6
3,,224 3
3.051 1
3.2OS 2
3 ..661 ~
3.568 a
3 •339 4
:3 .784 12
3. 560 7
3.810 13
3
·
163 10
3
·
848 14
4
·
161:3 11
3
·
168 11
4 .024 16
4. 4e4 18
3.897 15
4.105 16
4.132 1722 School Board attitudes
29 Expeotations of oommunity
involvement
20 Distriot selection prooess 3.892 14
3S Support of family and
spouse
27 Personal appearance 3.811 13
34 Reoruitment prooedures 3.S41 10
18 Support of oollege
personnel 3.579 11
25 political atmosphere 3.692 12
31 physioal strength 3.333 7.5
23 H<:mle and family
responsibilities 3.513 9
11 Hi~h percent of males in
adminietration 3..08:21 2,
Factor Number
Table l6(continue4)
Female
Mean Rank
Male
Mean Rank
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t-Va1ue
16 Level of support ot
District administration
26 Personal education
philosophy
28 Previous work experianoe
·p<.05
4.111 18
4.429 19
... 824
4.000 15
4.612 19
4.640 20
.95
-1.44
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This hYPothesis was retained in sixteen of the
twenty factors rated by the respondents. A t-test was com-
puted to determine similari.tiesor differences in the means
of each of the two groupS (men and women).. On only four
factors was a difference signifi.oant at the .OS level found.
These four faotors are identified by asterisks in Table 16.
Tables 17 through 20 desoribe each faotor and the percent-
ages and frequenoies of responses to the five choices.
Table 17 desoribes the respondent's rating of the
factor "Being a man or a woman .. " It is notable that over
30 percent of the mensav "being a man" of slight Or qreat
help. Only 13 percent of the women saw "being a woman" as
great or slight help.
Table 17
Ratings of Public School Superintendents in the
United States of Helping/Hindering Factor
Being a Man or a Woman
Item 33: Being
a man or a woman
Male
Frequency percent
Female
Frequency Percent
Greatly Hindered 0 0.0% 3 7. 7%
Slightly Hindered 2 1.. 6 7 17.9
No Effect 77 61.1 24 61. 5
Slightly Helped 32 25.4 5 10 • 3
Greatly Helped 11 8.7 1 2.6
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Table 18 describes the respondent's rating of the
factor nEligh percentage of men in administration.... More
than 30 percent of the men but less t.han 16 percent of the
women saw this factor of great. or slight help in obtaining
the position of superintendent.
Table 18
Ratings of Public School Superintendents in the
United States of Helping/Hindering Factor High
Percentage of Men in Administra:tion
Item 17: High
Percentaqe of Men
in Administ.ration
Male Female
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Greatly Hindered
Slightly Hindered
No Effect
Slight.ly Helped
Greatly Helped
Blank
o
1
82
28
13
2
O.Ot
0.8
65 .. 1
22,,2
10.3
1.6
2
3
26
2
4
2
5.1%
7.7
66 .. 7
5..1
10.3
1.6
Table 19 describes the respondent's rating the
helping/hinderinq factor tlCollege and universit..y placement
services .. " A very high percent of t.he men found the
assistance of college universit.y placement services of
great or slight Althouqh women did not. see this as
a help, they saw it as having no effect or of some
hinderance ..
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Table 19
Ratings of Public School Superintendents in the
United States of Helping/Hinderlng Factor
CollegE! and University Placement Services
Item 19: College
and University
Placement Services
Male
Frequency Percent
Female
Frequenoy Percent
Greatly Hindered 0 0.0% 0 0.0'
Slightly Hindered 0 0.0 0 0.0
No Effect 65 51.6 32 82.7
Slightly Helped. 34 27.0 :3 7.7
Greatly Helped 24 19.0 :3 7.7
Blank :3
Table 20 describes the respondents rating of the
factor "School board attitudes, opinions and philosophy."
A higher percentage of men saW this as of slight or great
help. A significant percentage of women saw it as having
no effect or as being a hinderance.
Only one factor, "Being a man or a woman," was
rated below 3.00 when means are consid.ered. This is the
rating for "no effect. tI
Rating by men and women of the sixteen other fac-
tors did not differ significantly.
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Table 20
Ratings of Public sehool Superintendent.s in t.he
United States of Helping/Bindering Factor
School Board Attitudes, Opinions and.
Philosophy
Item 22: School
Board Attitudes,
Opinions and
Philosophy
Greatly Hindered
Slightly Hindered
No Effect
Slightly Helped
Greatly Helped
Blank
Male Famale
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
0 0 .. 0% 2 5 .. 1%
2 1 .. 6 1 2 .. £)
9 7 .. 1 8 20 .. 5
41 32 .. 5 6 15 ..4
74 58 .. 7 21 53 .. 8
2 :2 .. 6
Chapter 5
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A summa.ry of the research findings, discussion of
the findings and conclusions and recommendations are in-
cluded in this ehapter.
SummatX of the .Investlgation
The purpose of tills study was to answer the follow-
ing questlons.
1. What, if any, common personal and/or job related
characteristias exist among men and women superintendents
in the United States?
2. What, if any, similarities or differenaes in
personal and/or job related characteristics exist between
men and women in superintendenoies in publio schools in the
Unlted States?
3. What helpinq/hinderlnq factors ldentified in
the ourrent literature are perceived by wom.en and men as
helping or hindering the attainment of the position?
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Personal and Job :RelatedCharaoteristies
Q . ... I
The que.stionnaire developed for this study was de-
signed to identify per.sonal and job related charaeteristics
of men and women servinCJ as superintendents. The descrip-
tive data gathered in items one through fifteen showed both
similarities and differences. The data has been summarized
into three profiles. Profile One is based on combined male
and female responses (percentages). Profile Tw'o desoribes
the woman superintendent based on peroentsqes of female
responses. Profile Three is a desoription of the man
superintendent based on male responses.
Profile One: ThEl.SuP!rintendent,. The superinten-
dent is between the ages of 46 and 55. He or she is white
and married with two or more children. The superintendent
holds his or her highest degree in School Administration
and this is a Masters degree or higher. He or she had six
years or less experience as a teacher before the first
administrative appointment which was received before the
age of thirty-four. About one in three of these superin-
tendents have been at their present position three years
or less and about two thirds have held their longest super-
intendency for six years or lesse More than two thirds of
the superintendents have held only one superintendency ..
The superintendent earned $25,000 or less and served in a
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district with 1000 pupils or less.
Profile Two: The Woman Sueerintendent. The woman
superintendent is between the ages of 46 and 55. She is
white and married with one or no children.. The woman
superintendent held her highest degree, a Masters, in
School Administration. She had four to ten years of
experience as a teacher before her first administrative
appointment which she received before the age of thirty...
five. She has been in her pre.sent. position from three to
six years. She has held one superintendency and her income
is $23,200 in a district of 600 or less.
Profile Three: The Man Superintende:nt.. The man
superintendent is between the ages of 46 and 55. He is
white and married with three or more Children.. The male
superintendent holds his highest degree, a Masters, in
School Administration. He had less than three to six years
of experience as a teacher before his first administrative
appointment which he received before the age of thirty.. He
has been in his present superintendency for six years or
less and the longest superintendency he has held is between
four and six years. He has held one superintendency and
his salary is $27,300 in a district that ranges in size from
999 to 2999.
A comparison of these three composites shows the
nature of these similarities and differenoes. The age of
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the major1:ty of men and wom.en superintendents was similar.
The highest degree held was the same, as was the race of
those surveyed" Most of the superintendents had previous
expe.rience as teachers. Fewer women than men were married.
Women had fewer children.. Men received administrative
appointments at a younger age than did women. WOmen had
more experience prior to the appointment. Men were appointed
at a younger age. More women than men had held :1 ust one
superintendency.. Women earned less money and served as
superintendents in smaller districts as well as in larger
districts.
HelpinqfBlndering Factors
The data gathered in items sixteen through thirty-
five were analyzed to retain or reject two hypotheses about
factors that helped or hindered men and women superintendents ..
The hypothesis that there was no relationship between the
perceptions of men and women of the relative effects of the
various helping/hindering factors as they pertain to the
attainment of the superintendency was rejected. The
Spearman Rho showed a value of .924 when the rankings of
the means of the ratings of factors by men and women were
correlated.. This is significant beyond the .. 05 level.
The hypothesis that there is no difference in men's
and women 1a perceptions of eaeh identified helping/hindering
factor was retained for sixteen factors and rejected for
four factors. The t-tests showed that there was a
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siqnificane differenoe between. _ana in four itemst ttltein<;
a man or a woman,· ·College and univers:i'ty plac~nt. ser'-
vices;· "Hi9'h percentage olmales in administ.rai:ive posi-
tions #" and "School board at:titudes I' opinions and
philosophy ... " A difference was noted in these items at the
.05 level of significance. In the case of each faat;o:r the
men saw i.t as more helpfUl than did the women..
Discusslonof Findinss as They Relate
to the tIterature
personal and Job Related Characteristics
..
Caution is suggested in in.terpretation of the
characteristics of the sample t.o the total popula.tion...
However, the data accumulated support some of the research
and speculation recorded in the review of literature.
There is a small percentage of women in the superintendengy.
When the researcher 90u<]ht 'to identify the sample of women
in superintendent positions 'the evidence seemed 'to indicate
'there are probably fewer than 250 women in the country who
are currently serving as superintendents.. The literature
also indicated women need to have more. aX12erience and wait
longer to be appointed to admini..!tratlve pgsitions. The
data supported this speculation ..
Women administra'tors are appointed at an older age ..
Gray hair and thick waistlines were rnen'tioned by one woman
superintendent in the review of literature. Data suppor'tB
the observations that roen are appointed earlier in their
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eareers and are younger at the time ofthisappolntment.
The suggest.ion by some that women had t.o be more
gualified for the job was not supported by this .study. A
higher percentage of women held only bachelors degrees, but
had ten or more years experience before t.heir first appoint.-
ment. Extended experience might. have been a fact.or con-
sidered instead of higher degree.
Many souroes pointed out the possibility that. home
and family responsibilities make it more difficult for women
administrators. Although this study does not deal with this
speculation, it is possible that marriage and family are
factors to be considered. About one third of the women sur-
veyed were single. In ranking marital status as a. helping
or hindering faotor, men and women ranked it about the same.
A clea.rer idea of the influenoe of this factor miqht have
been obtained if the respondents had been asked to rank
being married or being single as a help or a hinderance ..
Helping and Hindering Faotors
Items sixteen through thirty-five were developed by
reading the literature. The researcher judged these fac-
tors might influence the attainment of the position of
superintendent. Means of both men's and women's responses
a.s well as means of the total group show that few men or
women viewed many of the factors as a great or slight
hinderance to obtaining the position. Most means were
S6
above 3.00 which seems to indicate factors eii:her had no
effect or were seen to have a positive effect. Perhaps the
literature is attributing more negatlve effects to these
factors than is warranted. It should be remembered., how..
ever, that those surveyed. have already achieved the super-
intendency.
Rankings of the factors revealed a high correlation
between the way men and women perceived the factors. The
four factors that were perceived differently could be
interpreted as giving evidence of sex discriminat.ion.
Women ranked the factor which most hindered their obtaining
the position "Being a man or a woman." A hiqh peroent of
the men indicated that "beinq a man" was of slight or great
help to them in obtaining' the poaition. The same was true
of the factor "High peroentage of males in administration.• It
Women rated it as a hinderance or having no effect. More
men rat.ed this as a help. This data supports contentions
in the literature that the "buddy systemll makes promotion
more difficult. for women. It also relates t.o lack of role
models for women.
The two ot.her factors which were rated differently
by men and women were also allUded to in the literature.
The s.upport of college and universit.y placement services
was not. seen as particularly effective by women writing In
this field.. The buddy system may also be functioning- in
this setting.
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Women superintendents interviewed in the literature
mentioned specifioally the importance of the attitudes o·f
school board members. This study supports their contention
that the attitUdes and opinions of school boards are
important in obtaininq the position. Men saw school board
attitudes of gre.ater help 'than did women in ge'ttinq their
positions.
Conclusions
The leading question posed by this study centered
on the reasons behind the deoline in the number and per-
centage of women in administrative positions in education.
The data accumulated by this study have led to the follow-
ing conclusions:
First, men and women superintendents have similar
personal and job related oharacteristics. Women, however,
are older when appointed and have more work experience. A
higher percentage. of the top women managers or superin-
tendents are single.. Women superintendents work in smaller
school distriots and earn lower salaries.
Seoond, men and women perceive their qender to be a
faotor in helping or hindering them in the attainment of
the position. Men felt it to be a help. Women saw it as
no help, or a hinderanoe.
Third, no one factor stands out as the primary
reason why the number and percentage of women administrators
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continues t.o decline.
Recommendations
Many questions still remain unanswered. HOW many
women are applying for the position of superintendent.? How
do school boards perceive the female applicant? Is
d.1scipline or the ability to discipline a factor in keepinq
women from administrative positions? How qreat a part does
attitude and sex role-stereotypinq play in limiting- the
number of women administrators?
According to Gretchen Niedermayer, 20 percent of
the doctorates in education in the United States in 1974
went to women and 13 percent of these were in school
administration. I How many qualified women hold administra-
tive credentials, but are not employed as administrators?
Other studies in this area could focus on the atti-
tudes of school boards, the procedures of placement ser-
vices, statistical surveys of applications for superin-
tendencies, the gathering of statistics on the number of
qualified women not serving as administrators, and case
studies of individual women who currently serve as superin-
tendents. Is there a special political atmosphere that
brings about the hiring of a woman?
IGretchen Niedermayer and Vicki We Kramer, "Women
in Administrative Positions in Public Education" (A position
paper presented to the Recruitment Leadership Training
Institute, Washington, D.C., July, 1974), p. 16.
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Educators concerned about utilizinq the leadership
abilities of both men an.d women need to address themselves
to some of these questions and concerns.
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APPENDIX A
SAMPLE LETTER TO SUPERINTENDENTS
D~UNlVE~SITY
DES MOINES, IOWA 50311
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
January 10, 1979
Dear Superintendent:
Full utilization of the talents of both men and women in
leadership positions in our schools is an educational goal
worth achieving. Current statistics, however, appear to
reflect a decline in the number of women in public school
administration. Many factors have been identified as possi-
ble causes for this decline. These include school district
reorganization, the influence of the "business" model on
school management, declining enrollment and sex discrimination.
Up to this time it appears no NATION-WIDE STUDY has focused on
the superintendency in an effort to identify similarities and
differences among men and women in that role. Study of this
group could provide important data to those women and men who
aspire to that leadership position in public education. The
enclosed questionnaire, part of a doctoral study, has been de-
signed to obtain relevant data about characteristics of super-
intendents and their perceptions of factors that helped or
hindered them in obtaining the superintendency.
Please use some of your valuable time to complete this question-
naire. All information will be held in confidence and only
group data will be reported. Coding is for remailing purposes
only.
Please return the questionnaire in the stamped envelope provided
by January 25 and indicate on the instrument your desire for an
abstract of the results. Your assistance and cooperation in
this research effort is greatly appreciated.
Respectfully,
Judith A. Richardson
9v.uflv 11 il ,l"L_~A,/'~UV"""~'
Dr. James Halvorsen
LJ-+'rd d'F'~ ;J__.Lu-..-f-<>--o
/
APPENDIX B
SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE
Request Abstract
---FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO OBTAINING THE
POSITION OF SUPERINTENDENT IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Directions: Check most appropriate answer to fill in blank.
DATA 10. Indicate Categories (May check
more than one) of Positions Held
Prior to Superintendency
( ) Teacher - Elementary or
Secondary
( ) Counselor
( ) Vice/Assistant Principal
( ) Principal - Secondary
( ) Principal - Elementary
( ) Supervisor/Coordinator of
Curro &Instruction
( ) Director, Elementary or
Sec onda ry Educa tio n
( ) Assistant Superintendent
( ) School Bus. Management
11. Number of Years in Present
Position
( ) Less than a year
( ) 1- 3
( ) 3 - 6
( ) 7 - 9
( ) 10 or rna rc
12. Length of Longest Superinten-
dency Held
( ) 1-3 years
( ) 4 - 6
( ) 7 - 9
( ) 10 or more
13. Number of Superintendencies
Held Including Present Gae
( ) 1
( ) 2
( ) :3
( ) 4
( ) 5
( ) 6 or more
14. Present Salary Range
( ) Less than $20,000
( ) $20,000 to $25,000
( ) $25,001 to $30,000
( ) $30,001 to $35,000
( ) $35,001 to $40,000
( ) $40,001 to $45,000
( ) $45,001 to $50,000
( ) $50,000 and above
15. Number of Students in District
Where Employed
) 25,000 or More Students
) 10,000 to 24,999
) 5,000 to 4,999
) 3,000 to 4,999
) 1,000 to 2,999
) 600 to 999
) 300 to 599
) 299 or less
PERSONAL
1. Sex
( ) lcma Lc
( ) Male
2. Age
( ) Under 26
( ) 26-35
( ) 36-45
( ) 46-55
( ) 56-65
( ) 66 +
3. Racial/Ethnic Origin
( ) American Indian/Alaskan
native
( ) Asi~n or Pacific Islander
( ) Hispanic
( ) Black, not Hispanic o r i g i n
( ) White, not Hispanic or in
4. Marital Status
( ) Single
( ) Married
( ) Widow/Widower
( ) Divorced or Separated
S. Children, if any
( ) 1
( ) 2
( ) 3
( ) 4
( ) 5 or more
PROFESSIONAL DATA
6. Highest Degree Held
( ) Bachelors
( ) Masters
( ) Specialists
( ) Doctors
( ) 0 the r s-",-.-c~---''---'---~----
7. Major Field 0 s gree
( ) School Administration
( ) Curriculum/PI ann
( ) Business/Public in.
( ) Other Professional(law,etc.)
( ) Other
8 . Yea r s Exp r- ~---~"---'-o--n---r;·.,-,- i 0 r
to First Administrative Appointment
( ) 0 - 3
( ) 4 - o
( ) 7-10
( ) 11-14
( ) 15-19
( ) 20 or more
9. Age at First Administrative
Ap po i n t men t in Education
( ) Under 30( J 30-35
( ) 30-40
( ) 41-45
( )16 - 0
( ) 51 or over
B.
Questionnaire
A.
C. PERCEPTIONS OF HELPING OR HINDERING FACTORS
Study each factor and check the response
"'0 >'"'0 >.indicating the degree to which you feel >. Ijj .-I Ijj .-I
the factor helped hindered in ...... I'-< ~ I'-< ~ .... "'0or you <J \l) ..c: Q) u ..c: 11.' ~&obtaining the position of superintendent. <Il"'O 00"::1 ill co 0.Q.)
.:: •.-4 .:: LH • .-j rl <l.l c-<
1'-<'''' n'M 04-, ~ IlJ t-< 1)~::c tf) -r- ?: u.J VJ:I: ~"'""-
16. Level of support from district superiors
17. High percentage of males in administrative
positions
18 Level of support by personnel of colleges
and universities to become an administrator.
19 College and university placement service
20. Local district; s selection process for
administrative positions
._"-21. Affirmative action and 1'i t l e IX.
22. School board attitudes, opinions,
philosJphy.
2.3. Home and family responsibilities
24 Necessary changes in geographiL location.
25. PoliticaTa:tmos~6£ d i.s t r i c t
(example: Eee Li ncs toward nr ode cc s s or . )
26. "I;;; 1 s ona l edu-ca t i ona I phi 1 ", lY •
27. Personal appearance, lleight, weight,
physique.
2B. Previous work experience as classroom
teacher, princi,pal, etc.
29. Expectations of community involvement
connected wit~sition_
30. Marital s t a t us
31--Physical strength.
32 Religious af'filiation.
33. Being a Illan Of woman.
34 RecruLtment J! oc courc s ,
-- I---
35. Level of supporT of (amJly and 0;
_"_ spouse
-,--
FOR OPTIONAL RESPONSES AND COMMENTS PLEASE :iSE REVERSE SIDE.
